
Red Financiera Rural (RFR) Ecuador views the Universal 
Standards as a simple tool to help its members implement 
social performance management to achieve their own 
objectives. 

“MFIs are interested in social performance, but the many SPM initiatives 
are confusing, and it’s not clear which is the right tool or process to use. 
The Universal Standards can be this tool—by applying the standards to 
their institution, they can evaluate what they want to achieve and create 
a plan specific to the institution.” 

– Javier Vaca, CEO 

The Universal Standards help RFR support SPM in Ecuador by offering a 
common set of practices that help set realistic social goals—and will allow MFIs 
to indicate progress toward those goals.

Since 2007, RFR has been promoting SPM to its members. The Universal 
Standards make it easier for RFR to support SPM by providing a common 
platform to help institutions align best practices and indicate progress toward 
their social goals.

This is important in Ecuador, as increased competition has led institutions to 
come up with new ways to retain clients. The Universal Standards offer new 
ways for MFIs to design products and services that meet clients’ needs, helping 
MFIs ensure the proper fulfillment of their targets, while improving customer 
services and credit products. 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IMPLEMENTING 
THE UNIVERSAL STANDARDS

RFR Ecuador
Red Financiera Rural is an umbrella 
organization of microfinance organizations 
in Ecuador that works to increase access 
to microfinance services in rural and urban 
communities as a sustainable way to 
combat poverty. 

Mission: RFR is the national network of 
institutions aimed at developing 
microfinance to improve the quality of life 
of the vulnerable population of Ecuador. 
We support the strength and innovation of 
our members by representing the interests 
of their groups, affecting the design, 
implementation and evaluation of public 
policies relating to the sector, and 
promoting good practice and transparency 
of financial information and the social 
sector. 

RFR serves 58 member institutions, 
roughly 45% of all existing 
microentrepreneurs in Ecuador. The 
members serve 908,197 microenterprise 
clients, with a combined portfolio of 
approximately US $1.9 billion. 



FIRST STEPS 
Identify member institutions that are willing to work collaboratively to pilot 
implementation practices.

RFR selected pilot institutions to implement the Universal Standards. These 
institutions were given trainings on the Universal Standards, as well as individual 
support, and then were required to submit a quarterly report on the progress. 
RFR then published the findings at the end of the year, so other MFIs in the 
network could see the results of implementation. 

Work%with%other%networks%to%compare%learnings%and%ways%to%promote%
implementation.%%

RFR#shares#experiences#and#compares#initiatives,#experiences#and#regulations#

with#a#variety#of#other#networks,#including#REDCAMIF,#networks#in#Peru#and#

Bolivia,#and#other#members#of#SEEP.#This#ensures#the#information#and#

resources#RFR#provides#to#its#members#are#current#and#likely#to#be#successful.##

KEY LESSONS 
The%benefit%of%the%Universal%Standards%is%having%a%common%set%of%practices%
to%indicate%against—which%helps%set%social%goals%that%are%realistic%to%the%
region%and%allows%for%reports%that%can%indicate%progress.%%

MFIs%still%view%the%Universal%Standards%as%another%initiative,%so%share%
results%from%MFIs%that%have%implemented%the%standards%and%explain%the%
benefits%of%having%a%common%set%of%practices.%%

Where%appropriate,%include%government%in%the%process.%%

MFIs#are#required#to#meet#government#standards—so#educating#government#

about#SPM#and#the#Universal#Standards#is#important.#This#allows#MFIs#to#feel#

safe#making#organizational#changes—and#lets#the#government#know#why#and#

how#these#changes#are#occurring.##

#  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TIPS

• Offer MFIs access to open 
trainings, as well as 
individual support tailored to 
their institutions 

• Work with other networks to 
find the best ways to 
promote SPM to MFIs, 
credit unions and NGOs

• Share lessons from MFIs 
already implementing the 
Universal Standards to help 
promote adoption 
throughout the network



LOOKING AHEAD 
Social%indicators%help%MFIs%set%social%goals%that%are%realistic%to%their%region,%
while%allowing%them%to%compare%progress%at%an%international%level.%

Some#MFIs#are#waiting#to#implement#the#Universal#Standards#until#it#is#very#

clear#that#they#are#the#common#set#of#practices#embraced#by#institutions#

worldwide.#Now#that#social#indicators#have#been#announced,#MFIs#are#able#to#

compare#their#institution#to#similar#institutions#nationally#and######

internationally—which#is#a#useful#benefit#when#encouraging#adoption#of#the#

Universal#Standards.##

#

RESOURCES
To learn more about RFR visit their website. http://www.rfr.org.ec/
To learn more about The Universal Standards, visit www.sptf.info 
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http://www.rfr.org.ec
http://www.sptf.info

